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Abstract
Upwelling off the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia (PM) was detected from recent cruise data collected during the southwest monsoon. Thermocline lifting was observed at 104˚E from a number
of parallel transects. To confirm the presence of upwelling, satellite remote sensing data were
used, and numerical model experiments were conducted. A cooler sea-surface temperature along
the coast was spotted from both in-situ and satellite data while upward movement from the model
agreed with field data. The southwesterly wind that blows along PM from June to September is believed to be the important mechanism that contributed to this upwelling through an Ekman dynamics process.
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1. Introduction
Most coastal upwelling regions are governed by classical wind-driven Ekman dynamics. In the semi-enclosed
basin of the South China Sea (SCS), a number of these upwelling systems are found along the western boundary.
It has been known that coastal upwelling occurs during the summer along the coast of Vietnam [1]-[3] and near
Hainan Island [4] [5].With the summer monsoon being an important force in the region, southwesterly upwelling favorable wind provided the perfect setting for such features to occur. One such place is the east coast of
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Peninsular Malaysia (PM). Unlike the central and northern SCS, there have been very few published reports of
upwelling off PM, i.e. [6] [7]. These early studies, however, covered a localized area, and the descriptions of the
upwelling were brief. The available research so far are unable to draw a clear spatial coverage of upwelling
presence along PM coast, which shows that the understanding of upwelling system in the region needs significant attention. Nevertheless, looking at the dynamic potential of Ekman dynamics presence during southwest
monsoon, hypothetically the scale of upwelling formation along the coast can be relatively large given the length
of the meridional coastline governed by PM.
The current circulation system within SCS main basins is cyclonic in winter and anti-cyclonic in summer.
This current pattern is mainly influenced by seasonal changes in monsoon wind. During summer, southwesterly
wind is dominant along the western coast of SCS, especially near PM and the Vietnam coast, which flows northeastward. This seasonal wind that is favorable for upwelling formation and study of the Vietnam coast found
that Ekman transport plays an important role in inducing coastal upwelling [2]. The similar wind settings are
shared by both Vietnam coast and east coast of PM. Ekman transport upwelling theory is applicable to both
areas but with one contrasting point; Vietnam’s narrow continental shelf and steep slope allow upwelling to be
intensified [8] while the PM coast is a broad shallow shelf.
Since the earlier publications of schematic surface current charts based on observed drift current data by [9]
and the cruise report by [10], field observation near the study area has been lacking, and the understanding of the
southern SCS current circulation is also limited. Nevertheless, a cruise with the RV SEAFDEC during 19951996 covering the area from the Gulf of Thailand to the southernmost tip of Peninsular Malaysia provided the
first insights of a surface cold water patch along the coast [11]. Reference [11] reported a value of 28.6˚C surface temperature at 4˚N. The presence of thermocline/halocline lifting can also be observed from the alongshore
transect in both temperature and salinity at 104˚E. Although there is no upwelling mentioned in any of these papers, the data provided are consistent with what was found in our recent in-situ data. In terms of circulation, a
study by [12] using in-situ data showed that the upper-layer circulation in the southern SCS is dominated by an
anticyclone gyre during summer. This is consistent with the finding of numerical model outputs, which suggested a high intensity current along PM moving northward during the southwest monsoon (June-August) [13]
[14]. This limited information has at least shown that the oceanographic setting along the PM east coast is favorable for wind-driven Ekman upwelling during the southwest monsoon.
In this paper, initial evidence for the upwelling off the PM east coast during the southwest monsoon is presented by providing analysis from field observation and 10 years of satellite-derived sea-surface temperatures
(SST). Furthermore, aspects of the upwelling features will be discussed based on numerical model output.

2. Methods
2.1. Field Data
A cruise onboard the KL Cermin (KLC02/2012) was conducted between 27/6/2012 and 1/7/2012. It was a collaboration between Malaysia and China to collect multi-disciplinary data at the east coast of PM. The study area
spans from approximately 5.0˚N - 6.3˚N and 103.3˚E - 105.6˚E. Data collection was organized into four transects of 25 stations (Figure 1). At each station, the vertical profiles of temperature and salinity were measured
with a calibrated SBE Plus19v2 CTD, with the rosette water sampler attached and cast from shipboard to the
bottom at a 4 Hz sampling rate.
Satellite-derived SST from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua satellite observations was used to analyze the upwelling signals, as a supplement to the in-situ data. The SST images used in
this paper are standard level-3 (4 km) composites averaged from 2002 to 2012 and obtained from the Oceancolor Web site.

2.2. Numerical Model
A Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) was used to simulate the three-dimensional circulation in the
southern SCS. It was set up in a two-domain configuration: the coarse grid model domain covering 20˚S - 30˚N
and 90˚E - 140˚E, which encompasses the Indian and Pacific oceans with a horizontal resolution of 0.5˚ × 0.5˚
(~50 km) and 30 vertical S-levels, and the fine grid domain (2˚S - 15˚N and 97˚E - 117˚E), which has 0.08˚ ×
0.08˚ horizontal spacing (~9 km) and the same 30 vertical S-levels. The focus of this study is the major features
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Figure 1. Map of the study area. Transects and stations from KLC02/2012 are shown in the inset.

of coastal current and the temperature distribution along the east coast of PM, which is covered by the fine grid
domain.
The bathymetry used in both domains was based on ETOPO2 at 3.7 km horizontal resolution [15]. Furthermore, the topography was also smoothed with a slope parameter of less than 0.25 to avoid a pressure gradient
error [16]. The surface forcing fields of the model (i.e., wind stress, net heat and surface freshwater fluxes) were
obtained from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) [17]. The long-wave radiation was
computed internally using the method described by [18]. The incoming short-wave radiation was computed from
the albedo formulation using the global equation to resolve the daily heating cycle in the model. In addition, the
net heat flux used short-wave radiation as a secondary surface forced into the model to compute surface radiative buoyancy flux in the K-profile parameterization (KPP) and heat penetration in the water column [19].
The model was integrated for six years using the climatological monthly-mean salinity and temperature of the
World Ocean Atlas 2005 (WOA 2005) [20] as the open boundary conditions. The analysis was based on the
model result of the fine grid domain from model year 6. The velocities and elevations at the boundaries of the
parent domain were based on the geostrophic and hydrostatic equations [21].

3. Evidence of Upwelling
3.1. Evidence from Cruise
The vertical distributions of temperature along both T2 and T3 showed strong stratification at ~20 m depth for
the near-coastal stations. Meanwhile, the thermocline in the offshore area (east of 104.2˚E) was seen below 40 m
depth, indicating a relatively deep, well mixed layer for a shallow shelf sea (Figure 2). In between, thermocline
uplifting can be seen at 104.2˚E (consistently throughout all transects), with a rapid drop of temperature profile
towards the onshore. Similar features can also be observed in the vertical distribution of salinity.
Thermocline uplifting is a major feature related to upwelling, even though, in this situation, the thermocline
did not reach the surface. The influence of strong low-salinity coastal water (32.2 - 32.8 psu) can be seen between 15 - 20 m (Figure 2). This coastal stratification is believed to have prevented the upwelling from reaching
the surface. On the other hand, scarce data on nutrients and chlorophyll were also collected during the cruises
(not shown here), and the data also show similar features. Values of phosphate, nitrite and fluorescence increased inshore from longitude 104.2˚E, almost consistent with the uplifting feature seen from the temperature
and salinity cross-section. This is another indication of subsurface water being displaced upward as part of an
upwelling process.

3.2. Evidence from Remote Sensing Data
In the 10 years of monthly-mean MODIS SST images from June to September, the most noticeable feature was
the cooler water band parallel to the PM coastline at 104˚E (Figure 3). The cooler band of water started to ap-
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Figure 2. Vertical distributions of temperature (upper panels) and salinity (lower panels) from Transect 2 (T2) and Transect
3 (T3).

Figure 3. Monthly-mean MODIS SST (˚C; shadings) of 2002-2012, superimposed with monthly-mean wind (arrows) from
the ECMWF.
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pear during June. During July and August, the band’s width increased and become more prominent at the area of
3˚ - 4˚N, before decaying in September. The band stretched from the southernmost tip of PM until 6˚N. This is
fairly consistent with the location of the thermocline uplifting from the in-situ data. This upwelling feature was
very close to the coast except in the north near the Terengganu coast (6˚N), reaching more than 100 km from the
coastline, again consistent with the in-situ data.
The range of SST is very small given the location of the region is near the equator, where the subsurface water is relatively warmer. Additionally, we find that the monthly-mean SST averaged over the 10 years was always warmer (cooler) than the minimum (maximum) SST in each annual cycle. Therefore, it is reasonable to
expect much stronger SST gradients off PM in the real-time satellite images.

3.3. Confirmation by Numerical Model Simulation
The model results confirmed the presence of upwelling along the PM east coast. A comparison between the
modeled SST and remote sensing data during the month of July suggests that the model performs well in showing a similar temperature distribution along the PM coast. The circulation from the model’s seasonal average
shows a typical northward boundary current along the PM coast during the southwest monsoon (Figure 4). The
cooler SST is clearly visible at the same location of the boundary current. Since the current and low SST coincides, there is a possibility that the cooler water was brought in by advection from the south. However, both
MODIS SST (Figure 3) and model output (Figure 4) show that the cooler SST is not continuous; it is isolated
and stretches from 1.5˚ to 6˚N.
Analysis of the vertical velocity along the cross section indicates active upward movement at 104˚E (Figure
5). Comparison of temperature cross-sections from the model snapshot and in-situ data shows that uplifting of
the thermocline is also located at a similar longitude and agrees with the maximum upward movement.

4. Discussions and Conclusion
Our study reveals the existence of a large coastal upwelling system during the southwest monsoon (summer)
along the PM coast within the Sunda shelf that spans an along-shore distance of almost 650 km, that is, from
Johor to the Terengganu coast. The in-situ data, MODIS SST data and numerical model output all provided
comprehensive views of this upwelling, documented for the first time. An isolated low SST band is a classical
and practical indicator of upwelling, and the temperature range of 0.6˚C - 1˚C between the upwelling area and
the surrounding water found in the study is similar to the upwelling region reported in the central and northern
SCS, i.e. the Vietnam coast and Hainan Island [1] [4] [5]. Seasonal averaged (July-September) SST from the
numerical model is very similar in width and length to the MODIS SST’s in June and July when a low SST band
lies at 104˚E. The band became narrower further north and away from the coastline. This is probably due to
wind direction and the current system, which moves northeastward in the northern part of the study area.

Figure 4. Surface circulations and SST averaged (June-September) distribution from the model.
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Figure 5. Cross-sections of temperature (˚C) and vertical velocity from the numerical model
along a section similar to T3.

In reference to the in-situ data, the presence of low-salinity water has formed a coastal front. This low-salinity
water is believed to originate locally as shown by [11]. Although upwelling at the lower part of PM is very close
to the coast, in-situ data showed upwelling at the upper part was further away from the coast (~100 km). This
has very much to do with change of coastline orientation, wind stress and current direction. The boundary current maintains its northward direction at ~104˚ - 105˚E before it diverts near 6˚N northeastward towards the
Vietnam coast, as reported in previous studies [14] [22]. This diversion is also visible from the SST at the upper
part of PM, where cooler water spreads northeastward (Figure 4).
The in-situ data clearly demonstrate the uplifting of thermocline layer, nonetheless the thermocline lift did not
reach to the surface. The presence of a low-salinity coastal front is believed to be one of the reasons (Figure 2).
Other literature stated that a high atmospheric heatflux [5] and wind variation [23] can also be the factors. In fact,
wind data onboard the ship showed inconsistent wind direction during the cruise (not shown), which probably
contributed to the weakened upwelling strength.
In this study, we found that the upwelling revealed by the in-situ data is actually only part of a larger upwelling system along the PM coast. Additionally, the southwest monsoon induces upwelling off the PM east coast,
which is in ccordance with the Ekman upwelling theory. Nevertheless, it is out of the study scope to conclude
that this is the main or only factor influencing upwelling in the area. Most importantly, this study provides new
insights regarding southwest monsoon dynamics that produce an upwelling system, which is known to be a particularly nutrient rich and high productivity process. It will best serve as the basis for future research in the area.
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